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Kaushik Logistics Packers and Movers provides complete solutions for all your shifting and packing needs. We 
specialize in offering tailor made services to meet the budget and requirements of the clients from household 
and corporate sector.

We work in symphony with the clients to understand their requirements and provide them cost-effective 
solutions for all their packing and moving needs. The team of customer care promptly attends all the queries of 
the clients and provide them with complete details of our services. All the details are discussed with the clients 
beforehand to provide hassle free move. Our company has been at the forefront of the industry with a strong 
commitment to integrity, reliability and professionalism.

Kaushik Logistics Packers and Movers, which has made a distinct position in the domain of goods relocation 
services due to its quality of office and household goods relocation services and swiftness of operations. Kaushik
Logistics Packers and Movers , a packing moving services in India offers a wide range of goods relocation 
services which include domestic goods relocation services, office relocation services, warehousing services, and 
car transportation to name a few, which are all provided with packing, loading, unloading, transportation, and 
unpacking operations.

ABOUT US



Kaushik Logistics Packers and Movers also offers reliable warehousing services in case the need arises due to any 
undesirable causes. The warehousing services offered by Safe N Care Relocation & Logistics ensures safe storage 
of client valuables and effective protection from environmental factors such as rain, moisture, and heat etc. 
Moreover, Kaushik Logistics Packers and Movers also provides for the insurance of goods in case of 
accidental damage and loss of property.

Kaushik Logistics Packers and Movers is the most respected and recommended company in India with 
network in all over India. At Kaushik Logistics Packers and Movers , each move starts and ends with 
dedication to you. Your belongings will be professionally packed to prevent damage in transit. We are 
responsible for them when they are in our possession and they are treated as if they were our own. We 
believe that your time should begin with your complete understanding of each step that will be taken. We 
provide professional and accurate information on what you can expect during your move.

We specialized in packing & moving services, relocation services, warehousing services, car transportation 
services, goods insurance, import & export, road-air-ocean shipments and corporate office shifting services. We 
take utmost care to pack and transport your belongings, and later unpack at your desired destinations. Our list of 
satisfied customers is growing everyday and many of our customers have committed themselves to using us for 
any future moves they may make.



❖Leading Packers and Movers in rendering the services since a decade with strong and efficient 

nationwide network.

❖We take care of transportation, We provide door to door services, packing, loading, unloading, Car 

transportation insurance coverage, and Escort and Unpacking and Adjusting facility.

❖Highly experienced and skilled professional Staff, to attend the needs of our valued customers to their 

utmost satisfaction in handling the consignment of differentnature.

❖We stand in a big difference when compared to other ordinary packing companies.

❖We also arrange professionalized packing of any consignment, if required by our customers.

❖ We ensure personalized inspection of cargo while loading and unloading.

❖ 24X7 Customer Care Services

Our Services



Services Overview



Services Overview



Our Network

We have Spread our 

Network in all the 

major cities of India.



OUR CLIENTS



➢ Plot No 41 Saujanya Colony New Bowenpally Secunderabad, Medchal - Malkajgiri, Telangana, - 500011

➢ Phone- +91-9121009221

➢  E-mail  info@kaushiklogisticspackers.com

➢ GST No  36AASFK2600E1ZJ 

Corporate Office

➢ SECTOR NO – 23, 1, PLOT NO – 131, VAHATUK NAGARI, Nigdi, Pimpri Chinchwad, Pune, Maharashtra, 411044

➢ Phone-  +91-9145104440,

➢  E-mail  info@kaushiklogisticspackers.com

➢ GST No  27AASFK2600E1ZI 

Head Office

Branch Office: Delhi, Ahmedabad, Baroda, Jaipur, Gurgaon, Noida, Lucknow, Kanpur, Faridabad Chennai, Bangalore, Vishakhapatnam, Vijaywada,Kanyakumari, Nagpur, 
Mumbai, Goa, Solapur, Bikaner, Surat, Gandhi-Dham, Kolkata, Patna, Bhuvneshwar, Cuttack, Shillong, Guwahati, 

Toll Free Number 9555592221, 9355592221
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